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TEKIRIAN, T. L., G. M. COLE, M. J. RUSSELL, F. YANG, D. R. WEKSTEIN, E. PATEL, D. A. SNOWDON, W. R. MARKESBERY 
AND J. W. GEDDES. Carboxy terminal of ~-amyloid deposits in human, canine, and polar bear brains. NEUROBIOL AGING 17(2) 
249-257, 1996.--Immunocytochemistry, using antibodies specific for different carboxy termini of [3-amyloid, AI340 and AI342(43), 
was used to compare [3-amyloid deposits in aged animal models to nondemented and demented Alzheimer's disease human cases. Aged 
beagle dogs exhibit diffuse plaques in the absence of neurofibrillary pathology and the aged polar bear brains contain diffuse plaques 
and PHF-l-positiw~ neurofibrillary tangles. The brains of nondemented human subjects displayed abundant diffuse plaques, whereas 
the AD cases had both diffuse and mature (cored) neuritic plaques. Diffuse plaques were positively immunostained with an antibody 
against A[342(43) in all examined species, whereas AI340 immunopositive mature plaques were observed only in the human brain. 
Anti-Al~40 strongly immunolabeled cerebrovascular [3-amyloid deposits in each of the species examined, although some deposits in 
the polar bear brain were preferentially labeled with anti-A[342(43). [3-Amyloid deposition was evident in the outer molecular layer of 
the dentate gyrus in the aged dog, polar bear, and human. Within this layer, A1342 was present as diffuse deposits, although these 
deposits were morphologically distinct in each of the examined animal models. In dogs, A[342 was cloud-like in nature; the polar bear 
demonstrated a more aggregated type of deposition, and the nondemented human displayed well-defined deposits. Alzheimer's disease 
cases were most frequently marked by neuritic plaques in this region. Taken together, the data indicate that 13-amyloid deposition in 
aged mammals is similar to the earliest stages observed in human brain. In each species, AI342(43) is the initially deposited isoform 
in diffuse plaques. 

[3-Amyloid Dogs Polar bears Humans 

13-AMYLOID (A[3) is often associated with two Alzheimer dis- 
ease-related lesions: diffuse and neuritic senile plaques, and cere- 
brovascular angiopathy (CVA) (6,41). These lesions are also pre- 
sent in the brain of aged mammals including dogs, bears, and 
primates (7,23,33). In this study, antibodies specific for the car- 
boxy terminal of AI3 were used to compare the deposits present in 
the aged mammals with those observed in Alzheimer's disease 
(AD) and in nondemented elderly individuals. 

There are numerous neuritic plaques in the AD cortex. These 
plaques are also present, albeit to a lesser extent, in normal elderly 
individuals (44). Such plaques can be subclassified as immature or 
mature. Immature neuritic plaques contain AI3 fibrils intermixed 
with swollen neurites in a well-defined spherical plaque (50). Ma- 
ture, dense-cored plaques are surrounded by a wreath of dystrophic 
neurites; these entities are further defined by the presence of apo- 
lipoprotein E (APOE) as well as reactive astrocytes (18,30). Dif- 
fuse plaques are amorphous in nature and not associated with 
swollen neurites or glial components (32). In Down syndrome, 
diffuse plaques precede the appearance of neuritic plaques and 

neurofibrillary tangles (22). Diffuse plaques might be precursors of 
neuritic plaque formation (22). However, each subtype may be 
formed through independent mechanisms (9,38). In addition to 
plaques, A[3 is often deposited in the leptomeninges, particularly 
within the tunica media of small arteries and veins (21). Whether 
cerebrovascular amyloidosis (CVA) is a condition that coexists 
with AD or is a separate entity, in and of itself, is under debate 
(47). 

AI3, a 39-43 amino acid peptide, is proteolytically derived from 
a 13-amyloid precursor protein ([3APP), which has a large extra- 
cellular N-terminus, a single membrane spanning region, and a 
short C-terminus (35). In AD, there is heterogeneity of the AI3 
amino and carboxyl termini. At the amino terminus, AI3 can 
begin at the first amino terminal residue (AI3r~0 or at a modified 
third amino acid where glutamate is converted to pyroglutamate, 
AI3r~3~pE) (25,34). At the carboxyl terminus, conflicting reports 
have suggested that A1342 (24,31) or A1340 is the major species 
(25) present in parenchymal A[3 deposits. Biochemical studies 
suggest that AI340 predominates in cerebrovascular amyloid (24, 
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TABLE 1 

HUMAN, POLAR BEAR, AND BEAGLE DOG CASES EXAMINED 

Case Species Age Sex MMSE Diagnosis 

H 1 Human 84 F 
H2 Human 95 F 
H3 Human 78 F 
H4 Human 77 M 
H5 Human 71 F 
H6 Human 78 F 
PB 1 Polar Bear 35 M 
PB2 Polar Bear 36 F 
D1 Beagle Dog 14.5 F 
D2 Beagle Dog 16 F 
D3 Beagle Dog 17 M 
D4 Beagle Dog 14 M 
D5 Beagle Dog 14 F 

26/30 
30/30 
14/30 
NA 

15/30 
NA 

Nondemented, abundant diffuse plaques, CVA 
Nondemented, abundant diffuse plaques, CVA 
Alzheimer's disease, CVA 
Alzheimer's disease, CVA 
Alzheimer's disease, no CVA 
Alzheimer's disease, CVA 
Diffuse plaques and NFTs 
Diffuse plaques and NFTs, CVA 
Diffuse plaques, CVA 
Diffuse plaques, CVA 
Diffuse plaques, CVA 
Few diffuse plaques, CVA 
Diffuse plaques, CVA 

Abbreviations: CVA, cerebrovascular I~-amyloid deposits; MMSE, Mini-Mental examination score; NA, not 
available; NFTs, neurofibrillary tangles. 

31). In cerebrospinal fluid, A[~40 is the major isoform (37). The 
secretion of A1340 is greater than that of A[342 in human neuro- 
blastoma (M17) cells transfected with ~3APP (43). Transfection of 
the neuroblastoma cells with [3APP717 mutants linked to familial 
AD results in increased release of A[~42(43). The significance of 
the various isoforms is at least twofold. Polymerization into amy- 
loid fibrils is more rapid with 1-42 than with 1-40 (15,29), and 
may be even more rapid with 3(pE)-42 (34). Secondly, the A[~ 
isoform-dependent aggregation state directly affects amyloido- 
genic toxicity (5,28). The proximity of a number of FAD muta- 
tions to A[3 suggests that aberrant [3APP processing at the C- 
terminus and/or N-terminus could play an important role in AD 
(35). In sporadic AD cases, monoclonal antibodies specific for the 
carboxyl terminus of A[31-40 or 1-42(43) demonstrate that 
A1~42(43) is present in both diffuse and neuritic plaques, whereas 
A[340 is found in a subset of primarily mature (cored) plaques 
(14,20,52). Additionally, antibodies against A1342(43) and A[340 
immunostain CVA in meningeal vessels. In familial AD cases with 
the 13APP717 mutation (Val to lie), a similar predominance of 
A1~42(43) over A[~40 immunopositive plaques is observed (14). In 

28  40  4 2  4 3  

Down syndrome brains, the appearance of AI342(43) immuno- 
stained plaques precede the appearance of A[340-positive senile 
plaques (13). This has led to the suggestion that AD may be 
initiated by the deposition of A[~42 (53). 

The amino acid sequence of the 43 amino acid A[~ peptide is 
identical in dogs, polar bears, monkeys, and humans (16). Anti- 
bodies against human A[3 crossreact with plaque and CVA depos- 
its in aged dogs, bears, and primates (36). Although [3-amyloid 
deposits and CVA have been observed in the human, aged primate 
(36), bear (7), and dog brain (49), the extent of AD-like pathology 
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FIG. 1. A dot blot illustrating the specificity of monoclonal 7A3 made for 
A[342 (43) peptide. A[31-28, 1-40, 1-42, or 1-43 (10 ng) was absorbed 
onto 0.22 IxM Immobilon membrane and dot blotted with serial 1:2 dilu- 
tions of 7A3 ascites starting at 1:400. The ascites was produced from the 
same clone as the hybridoma. A[~1-28 defines background staining, be- 
cause this peptide does not overlap with the A1337-42. 

Serial 1:2 dilutions 

FIG. 2. ELISA demonstrates that 7A3 recognizes the C-terminus of AIM- 
42 but not 1-40. Synthetic peptides A[~34-40 and 37-42 conjugated to 
ovalbumin were plated at 300 ng, blocked and reacted with 1:2 serial 
dilutions of 7A3 hybridoma followed by detection with alkaline phospha- 
tase conjugated antimouse IgG. 
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FIG, 3. Differential staining of 13-amyloid deposits in human brain by C-terminal specific antibodies. In a nondemented 84-year-old female, 
in which diffuse plaques were abundant, 10D5 (A) and 7A3 (B) immunostained the parenchyma113-amyloid deposits in a similar fashion, but 
staining was rarely observed with anti-All40 (C). In the leptomeninges, anti-AI340 strongly immunostained the 13-amyloid deposits, whereas 
these were faintly labeled with 10D5 and 7A3. In a 71-year-old male with AD, both diffuse and neuritic plaques were strongly immunostained 
in the superior tempor~.l gyrus with the 10D5 antibody, directed against AI31-16 (D). The 7A3 antibody (anti-Al~42) produced a similar 
pattern of immunostaining (E). In contrast, anti-AI340 labeled only a subset of AI3 deposits, primarily mature and compact plaques (F). A---C 
represent parahippocampal gyms, D-F are from the superior temporal region. Scale bar = 200 Ixm (F). 

varies among these specie:~. Aged dogs develop diffuse plaques 
and rarely exhibit neuritic plaques and neurofibrillary tangles (8, 
33). Aged bears develop both neuritic (senile) plaques and neuro- 
fibrillary tangles (7). Severity of the 13-amyloid deposits in the 
aged animals more closely resembles normal human aging 
than AD. 

The purpose of this study was to t~se antibodies specific for the 
C-terminus of 13-amyloid to examine AI~ deposits in aged mam- 
mals, with and without nettrofibrillary pathology (beagle dog vs. 
polar bear). The results are compared to those obtained in the 
nondemented and demented (AD) human brain. 

M E T H O D  

Aged Canine Tissues 

The aged beagle dog brain tissues examined in this study 
(Table 1) were obtained from the National Radiobiology Archives, 
as previously described (8,33). The animals received low levels of 
strontium-90 in their diet, but their longevity did not significantly 
differ from those of the control group. A previous study indicated 
a similar diffuse plaque distribution for this group and for those 
animals that were not exposed to radiation (33). The beagles either 
died of natural causes or were euthanized, due to terminal illness 
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FIG. 4. 6-Amyloid deposits and neurofibrillary tangles in the aged polar bear. In a 36-year-old female 
polar bear, diffuse plaques were abundant in frontal cortex. In addition, A[3 deposits were evident in 
the leptomeninges. These were both strongly immunostained with 7A3 (A) but not with anti-A[340 
(B). An enlarged view of a 7A3 immunostained diffuse plaque is illustrated in (C). This section was 
also stained with hematoxylin to indicate cell bodies, and photographed using a blue filter to increase 
the contrast of the A[~ immunostaining over the hematoxylin. Neurofibrillary tangles were also 
present in the two polar bears examined, and were immunostained with the PHF-1 antibody (D). 
Although one tangle in this figure shows prominent staining of the apical dendrite, this was rarely 
observed and the tangles were not accompanied by neuropil threads. Scale bars = 200 Ixm (B) and 
50 ~xm (D). 

or chronic pain. Necropsy included thorough gross and micro- 
scopic pathologic evaluations of all major organ systems. Brain 
tissue samples were immersion-fixed in 10% neutral-buffered for- 
malin. For this study, tissue was obtained from the hippocampal 
formation, parahippocampal gyms, and temporal cortex, paraffin- 
embedded, then sectioned at 10 p~m. 

Aged Polar Bears 

The aged polar bears examined in this study (Table 1) were 
obtained from a Toledo, OH, zoo. One bear, a 35-year-old male, 
was euthanized due to back injury. The second bear was also 
euthanized (36 years old, renal disease complications). At autopsy, 
the brains were removed and placed in 10% neutral buffered for- 

malin. Subsequently, hippocampal formation and temporal cortex 
blocks were paraffin-embedded and sectioned at 10 p,m. 

Human Tissues 

Six human brains, from subjects ranging between ages 71-95, 
were obtained from the brain repository of the University of Ken- 
tucky Alzheimer 's  Disease Research Center (ADRC) (Table 1). At 
autopsy, brain specimens were placed in 10% buffered formalin. 
After fixation, the tissue was paraffin embedded and sectioned at 
10 p,m. Four of the subjects had histories of progressive dementia 
and neuropathologic evaluation confirmed diagnoses of Alzhei- 
reef's disease using established criteria (17). Two individuals were 
not demented, as determined by neuropsychological testing (Table 
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FIG. 5, Leptomeningeal ~3-amyloid deposits in the aged dog and polar bear. In the aged dog, leptomeningeal A[3 was detected with 
the 7A3 (A) anti-A[340 (B) and 10D5 (C) antibodies. In an aged polar bear, one vessel was strongly labeled by 7A3 (D), whereas 
only nonspecific background staining was observed with anti-A[340 (E). Scale bar = 200 p~m. 

1); however, neuropathologic evaluation revealed numerous dif- 
fuse plaques without a significant number of neurofibrillary 
tangles. Atherosclerosis of moderate severity was also observed in 
these two individuals. Areas examined included hippocampus, 
amygdala, as well as the superior and middle temporal cortices. 

Histology 

Tissue sections were deparaffinized and stained by the modi- 
fied Bielschowsky method and Thioflavin-S techniques (51). For 
immunocytochemistry, the slides were deparaffinized, then pre- 
treated with formic acid (19), pepsin (10 rain), and 3% H202 in 
10% methanol. Sections were incubated with primary antibody 
overnight, at room temperature. Primary antibodies included 
monoclonal anti-A[342(43) (7A3, 1:20), monoclonal anti-A[31-16 
(10D5, 1:100), monoclonal PHF-1 (1:100), or polyclonal anti- 
A[~40 (1:1000). With the exception of 7A3, all of the antibodies 
have been completely characterized (12,20,48,52). 7A3 is a mono- 
clonal antibody generated against A[337-42. The procedures that 
were used to produce 7A3 have been previously described with 

regard to the production of monoclonal antibody specific for the 
C-terminus of [3-amyloid (52). Characterization of 7A3 is pre- 
sented in the Results section. 

Negative controls for immunolabeling included omission of the 
primary antibody and substitution of primary antibody with normal 
serum as well as preadsorption of each antibody with A[3 1-40 and 
37-42 peptide (20 ~xg/ml). Sections were incubated with the ap- 
propriate biotinylated secondary antibody (goat antirabbit IgG or 
horse antimouse IgG, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) fol- 
lowed by avidin-biotin complex (ABC Elite Kit, Vector). Color 
visualization was attained with diaminobenzidine (Sigma) or 
metal-enhanced diaminobenzidene (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Some 
sections were also counterstained with hematoxylin. All sections 
were examined and photographed on an Olympus BH-2 micro- 
scope. 

RESULTS 

The 7A3 antibody was characterized using dot blot, ELISA, 
and preadsorption with A[337-42 and AI31-40. The dot blot (Fig. 
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A 

FIG. 6. [3-Amyloid deposits in the aged beagle dog. The 7A3 (anti-A[342) antibody immunostained diffuse plaques at the parahippocampal 
gyrus in an aged beagle dog (14.5 years of age, female) (A). These deposits were also labeled by 10D5 but not by anti-A[340 (not shown). 
In contrast, vascular and perivascular amyloid deposits were immunolabeled with anti-A[~40 (B). A cloud of A[~ was evident throughout the 
outer molecular layer of the dentate gyrus. This cloud was immunostained with 7A3 (C), 10D5 (see Fig. 7), and with Bielschowsky silver 
stain (D). The scale bar in (B) = 100 p,m, the scale bar shown in (D) = 200 p,m and also applies to (A) and (C). 

1) illustrates that monoclonal antibody 7A3 ascites recognizes 
A[31-42 and 1-43, but not the A[31-40 sequence. The ascites was 
produced from the same clonal cell line used to produce the hy- 
bridoma supernatant. 7A3 ascites labels AIM-40 only at antibody 
dilutions that also recognize AI31-28. Since AIM-28 has no over- 
lap with the A[337-42 used to generate the antibody, this repre- 
sents background staining. At dilutions greater than 1:400, the 
ascites specifically recognizes AI342(43). The ELISA results, ob- 
tained using the hybridoma supernatant, verify the specificity of 
7A3 for A[342 (Fig. 2). The 7A3 hybridoma supernatant was used 
for immunocytochemistry at a dilution of 1:20. Preadsorption of 
7A3 with AI337-42 largely abolished immunostaining, although 
some plaques were very faintly stained (results not shown). Pread- 
sorption of 10D5 and anti-A[340 with the same peptide did not 
alter the pattern of immunostaining. In contrast, 10D5 and anti- 
A1340 immunostaining was greatly diminished following pread- 
sorption with A[31-40, but preadsorption with this peptide did not 
alter the results obtained with 7A3. Together, these results dem- 
onstrate the specificity of 7A3 for A[342(43), anti-Al~40 for A[~40, 
and 10D5 for both AI~40 and A[342(43). 

In both AD subjects and nondemented individuals, the pattern 
of immunostaining obtained with 7A3 was similar to that obtained 
with the A[31-16 directed antibody 10D5 (Fig. 3). Both antibodies 
recognized the following morphological subtypes of AI~ deposits: 
1) diffuse deposits, 10-200 t~m in size, irregularly shaped, faintly 
immunostained; 2) primitive plaques, 20-60 Ixm, round, moder- 
ately stained, well demarcated; 3) mature (cored) plaques, which 

were similar to primitive plaques but had a distinct core and halo 
and were strongly immunostained; and 4) compact deposits, 5-15 
p,m, no halo, strongly immunostained. The plaques in the nonde- 
merited subjects were mainly of the diffuse type, whereas numer- 
ous mature and compact deposits were evident in AD cases. In 
mature (cored) plaques, both the core and halo were immuno- 
stained with approximately equal intensity by the 10D5 antibody. 
In contrast, 7A3 results were more variable, with the core being 
more strongly stained in some plaques and the halo in others (Fig. 
3). 7A3 and 10D5 also recognized cerebrovascular amyloid de- 
posits, which were particularly evident in some leptomeningeal 
vessels. A polyclonal antibody, highly selective for A[340 (anti- 
A[340) (20), recognized a subset of primitive mature and compact 
plaques, but did not immunostain diffuse plaques (Fig. 3). In ma- 
ture plaques, the core was intensely labeled and the halo faintly 
immunostained. Cerebrovascular amyloid was strongly immuno- 
stained by anti-A[340. 

In two aged polar bears, many diffuse plaques were intensely 
immunostained with the 10D5 and 7A3 antibodies, but were not 
recognized by anti-A[340 (Fig. 4). Consistent with prior observa- 
tions, in both human and canine brains, diffuse deposits often 
surrounded several unstained areas that contained morphologically 
normal neuronal cell bodies (2,8). Cerebrovascular amyloid was 
present in one of the animals (PB2) and deposits were immuno- 
reactive with 10D5, 7A3, and anti-A~340. However, some deposits 
were strongly immunostained with 7A3 and not with anti-A[340 
(Figs, 4 and 5). In each of the aged bears, PHF-1 antibody immu- 
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nostained many neuronal perikarya and some apical dendrites, but 
infrequently labeled dystrophic plaque neurites and neuropil 
threads (Fig. 4). The presence of tangles, but lack of neuritic 
abnormalities, was also revealed with the Bielschowsky stain. 
Thioflavin S revealed cerebrovascular amyloid, but did not detect 
diffuse deposits. 

Diffuse plaques, present in each of the aged dog brains, were 
immunostained with 10D5 and 7A3, but not by anti-AI340 (Fig. 6). 
These were faint and arnorphous, in contrast to the more com- 
pacted 13-amyloid diffuse deposits observed in the human and po- 
lar bear brain sections. T]~e diffuse clouds were observed in cor- 
tical regions of each dog and in the outer molecular layer of the 
dentate gyrus in four of the five animals (Fig. 6). In two animals 
(D1 and D4), well-circurnscribed parenchymal diffuse 13-amyloid 
deposits were strongly immunostained with 7A3 and 10D5, but 
faintly recognized by At340 (Fig. 6A). These resembled primitive 
plaques observed in the human brain, but were not associated with 
dystrophic neurites, as determined using PHF-1 immunocyto- 
chemistry and the Bielschowsky stain. Moreover, these deposits 
were not revealed with Thioflavin S. Cerebrovascular amyloid 
deposits were present in each of the aged dogs examined, and were 
immunostained by the 7A3, 10D5, and anti-AI340 antibodies (Figs. 
5 and 6B). 

13-Amyloid deposits were observed in the dentate gyrus outer 
molecular layer (but not the inner molecular layer) in each of the 
species examined and illustrate the species differences observed in 
this study (Fig. 7). Deposits appear as a diffuse cloud in the aged 
beagle dog brain, as more condensed deposits in the aged polar 
bear, and as mature coredl and compact plaques in AD. In some 
aged beagle dog brains, Bielschowsky stain has revealed AI3 de- 
posits in the dentate gyrus outer molecular layer, which resemble 
the more aggregated state observed in the aged polar bear [see 
(33)]. 

DISCUSSION 

This study compared the C-terminus of 13-amyloid deposits in 
aged beagles and polar bears with those in the aged normal, and 
AD human brain. In all three species, diffuse plaques were posi- 
tively immunostained with an antibody (7A3) that recognizes 
AI342(43), but not A1340. Polar bear and dog brain CVA contained 
both AI342(43 ) and AI~40~ However, some CVA deposits in the 
polar bear were preferentially labeled by anti-AI342(43). Naslund 
and colleagues (27) have reported that AI342 is the principal A~3 
variant present in nondemented elderly controls. Ihara and co- 
workers (14) and Cole and colleagues (20) have observed that all 
senile plaques are positively labeled with anti-42(43), while only a 
subset of these plaques are AI340 immunopositive. Thus, the re- 
sults of this study extend tbose previously reported in human brain 
and demonstrate that A1~42(43) is the initially deposited isoform in 
diffuse plaques in several mammalian species. The results further 
suggest that A[342(43) is initially deposited in CVA. 

Mature plaques, which contain AI340, were not observed in the 
aged dog or polar bear. These plaques are thought to evolve from 
diffuse plaques, based on temporal events in the development of 
AD-like pathology in individuals with Down syndrome (22). Al- 
ternatively, the formation of each plaque type may involve unique 
mechanisms, with CVA possibly contributing to neuritic plaques 
(38). In the aged mammals, the presence of CVA deposits and 
absence of neuritic plaques support distinctive plaque develop- 
mental mechanisms. In addition, the brain regions exhibiting CVA 
deposits were often spatially separated from diffuse plaques. 
Moreover, some animals had diffuse plaques without CVA, argu- 
ing against a relationship between the two lesions. 

A polar bear (age 28), has previously been reported to have 
senile plaques, but not neurofibrillary tangles (7,36). However, the 

FIG. 7. 13-Amyloid deposits in the dentate gyms outer molecular layer of 
the dog, polar bear, and human brain. The 10D5 antibody immunolabeled 
AI3 deposits in the dentate gyrus outer molecular layer in each species 
examined. In the dog (A), AI3 was present as a faint diffuse cloud in the 
outer molecular layer. In the polar bear (B), the deposits were amorphous, 
although distinct plaques were apparent. This section was also stained with 
hematoxylin. In the brain of a nondemented, 84-year old, female well- 
defined AI3 deposits were evident (C). In each case the plaques were also 
stained by the 7A3 antibody, but not by anti-AI340 (not shown). Scale 
bar = 200 ixm (C). 

senile plaque designation was based upon neurites immunostained 
with an anti-neurofilament antibody. Plaque-associated neurites 
were not labeled by Alz-50, anti-paired helical filament, or anti-tau 
antibodies (7,36). Neurofibrillary tangles, in the absence of senile 
plaques, have been observed in an Asiatic brown bear (7). The 
NFTs were immunoreactive with Alz-50, antibodies against phos- 
phorylated neurofilament epitopes, and an antibody that recognizes 
PHFs and tan. Electron microscopy demonstrated that the tangles 
contained straight 10-16 nm filaments, but not paired helical fila- 
ments. In the present study, polar bear tangles were detected with 
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both modified Bielschowsky silver stain and the PHF-1 antibody 
against phosphorylated tau. Plaque dystrophic neurites were not 
observed with either stain. The A[3 deposits in the aged polar bear 
brain are, therefore, regarded as diffuse plaques. 

Senile plaques have been reported in aged dogs (38,39,49), 
whereas other studies suggest the plaques are entirely of the dif- 
fuse type (3,8,11,33). Many of the senile plaque designations were 
described prior to diffuse plaque characterization. Reexamination 
of the reports suggests that these plaques are of the diffuse type. 
For example, in a study by Wisniewski and colleagues (49), the 
lack of a neuritic reaction to the amyloid deposits is noted. Addi- 
tionally, Shimada's plaque characterization is solely based on 
[3-amyloid immunostaining (38,39). The mature plaque forms de- 
scribed by this group appear similar to vascular or perivascular 
[3-amyloid deposits. The prevalence of diffuse plaques observed in 
this study, along with cerebrovascular [3-amyloid deposits, is con- 
sistent with previous reports of amyloid deposition in aged dogs. 

A[3 deposits in the dentate gyms outer molecular layer were 
observed in the aged dog, bear, and human brain. The neurons that 
project to this region are located in layer II of the entorhinal cortex 
and are the first to exhibit neurofibrillary pathology (4,46). Al- 
though the relationship between the two lesions is unclear, the 
presence of A[3 in the dentate gyms outer molecular layer in the 
aged beagle dog brain, but lack of pathology in entorhinal cortex, 
illustrates that A[3 deposition precedes (or occurs in the absence 
of) neurofibrillary pathology. The results further suggest that the 
dentate gyrus outer molecular layer is one of the earliest sites of 
A[3 deposition in the aged mammalian brain. 

Although diffuse A[3 deposits in the aged beagle dog, polar 
bear, and human brain are each labeled with antibodies against 
AI342(43), they are morphologically distinct. The deposits in the 
dog brain are faint and cloud-like, whereas those in the human 
brain are more compact and intensely immunostained. AI3 deposits 
in the polar bear appear to represent an intermediate stage. Trans- 

genic mice overexpressing V717F [3-amyloid precursor protein 
exhibit [3-amyloid deposits at the dentate gyrus outer molecular 
layer (10), which resemble those observed in the polar bear. In 
both of these models, amyloid clouds and aggregates are apparent. 
The cause of the species differences is uncertain, but could reflect 
an age-related increase in [3APP expression, inability to clear ex- 
tracellular 13-amyloid, or species differences in the proteins asso- 
ciated with A[3, which may promote A[3 aggregation. A[3 aggre- 
gation promoting factors include al-antichymotrypsin (1), apoli- 
poprotein E (26,42), heparan sulfate proteoglycan (40) and non- 
A[3 component (45). It is also possible that the differences reflect 
case-to-case variability among individual animals. 

Overall, the processes involved in age-related A[3 deposition 
appear to be similar among the examined mammalian species. The 
results obtained in the animal models closely resemble A[3 depo- 
sition in the aged human brain and the early stages of Alzheimer 
pathology observed in individuals with Down syndrome; 
A[342(43) immunopositive diffuse plaques precede the appearance 
of AI340 immunopositive mature plaques and neurofibrillary 
tangles. The results further suggest that diffuse plaques begin as a 
widespread deposit of [3-amyloid that gradually coalesces into a 
more compact, spherical mass. In the aged beagle dog and aged 
polar bear, the lack of extensive AD pathology suggests that A1342 
deposition may be necessary but not sufficient to trigger AD. The 
data illustrate that these aged mammals serve as useful models of 
the initial stages of [3-amyloid deposition. 
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